
Book of Mormon Cruise
7-Night Cruise

01/12/2025 - 01/19/2025

Join John Lund on a Book of Mormon cruise adventure. This 7-night cruise departs out of Galveston,

Texas. It includes stops in Honduras and Mexico. During the days on the ship, you'll have the

opportunity to attend Book of Mormon classes taught by John. You will love the private tours we offer in

each stop. This is a great ship for families and fun. John will bring the scriptures to life as he teaches

onboard the ship and on site. Bring your family on a Book of Mormon cruise as we explore the

Caribbean in this amazing ship!

A pre-cruise hotel and transfers are available.

Headliners:

John Lund

Itinerary:
Day 1: Depart Galveston
January 12, 2025 (Sunday)

We have a pre-cruise hotel and transfers available.

Depart from Galveston at 4:00 p.m. 

Day 2: Fun Day at Sea
January 13, 2025 (Monday)

Book of Mormon Seminars during the day with John. 



Day 3: Fun Day at Sea
January 14, 2025 (Tuesday)

Book of Mormon Seminars at Sea with John. 

Day 4: Roatan, Honduras
January 15, 2025 (Wednesday)

We begin with a short tour of the island. As we head over to the East side of the island, you learn of the

islandâ€™s history and its inhabitants. You see the shipwrecks at Dixon Cove, local fishing boats at

French Harbor, and visit a monkey farm, where you can play with the monkeys and usually hold a sloth.

We spend a couple of hours at the beach before heading back to the ship. You can snorkel, swim or

just relax.  Roatan Zipline: Add a thrilling zipline adventure to your island tour. Zipline through the

jungles from 16 different platforms. The zipline is located just a few minutes away from the beach. We

will then bring you back to the beach. If you do the zip line, there is usually not a lot of time to snorkel,

but you can still swim at the beach. The price is about an additional $45-$50. You pay for this when you

get to the zipline. Tour Price: TBD

Day 5: Puerto Costa Maya, Mexico
January 16, 2025 (Thursday)

On this tour we enjoy the jungle setting of Chacchoben and its majestic ruins. This site existed during

the late Book of Mormon times.  Learn how the structures and rituals of the Maya relate to the Book of

Mormon and LDS beliefs. After visiting the ruins, we travel to a little Maya village where we have the

opportunity to see how the Maya lived. We enjoy an  amazing, traditional Maya lunch and may even

join in making the corn tortillas. The Maya experience at the village has become a favorite for many

guests.Â Price: TBD

Day 6: Cozumel, Mexico
January 17, 2025 (Friday)

Take in the sights of Cozumel from open-air Jeeps. You have the opportunity to drive a Jeep. We enjoy

peaceful time at the San Gervasio ruins. An authentic Mexican lunch is included. We conclude the

adventure with a visit to a beach club where we enjoy snorkeling (all equipment is included) and

relaxing on the beach. We then hop back in the Jeeps and return to our ship. Price : TBD

Day 7: Fun Day at Sea



January 18, 2025 (Saturday)

Book of Mormon Seminars at Sea with John. 

Day 8: Return to Galveston 
January 19, 2025 (Sunday)

Those who purchased the hotel and transfer package will be transported from cruise terminal back to

the Houston Bush Intercontinental airport for your flights back home.

Information:
Ship Information: Royal Caribbean, Harmony of the Seas

Harmony of the Seas is a fun-filled family cruise ship. Whether your zooming down the tallest

waterslide at sea, catching a wave or rock-climbing to victory, our innovative at-sea experiences are

sure to thrill. Explore Harmony of the Seasâ€™ seven distinct neighborhoods and discover top notch

onboard dining like youâ€™ve never had before.

- 7 distinct neighborhoods

- 4 pools, 10 whirlpools

- 20 dining options

- Multiple Bars and Lounges

- The Ultimate Abyss water slide

- 2 FlowRider surf simulators

- 2 Rock Climbing Walls

- Zip Line

- Three multi-story waterslide

- Basketball court

- Full service Vitality at Sea Spa and state-of-the-art Fitness Center

Pricing:
All Rates are per person based on double occupancy. Please call to get pricing for triple and quad

occupancy cabins.

CABIN TYPE	CRUISE RATES

Inside	$695.00 per person



Window	$795.00 per person

Central Park Balcony	$846.00 per person

Ocean View Balcony	$Call for pricing

Taxes & Govt. Fees	$170.66 per person

Terms and Conditions: Advertised rates INCLUDE port charges but DO NOT INCLUDE shore

excursions, airfare, or gratuities.

Deposit: A $250 deposit, per person is required to confirm the booking. Your deposit is refundable until

October 7, 2024.

Final Payment: Final payment is due October 7, 2024, the cruise and tours are non-refundable. Space

can be recalled at anytime before the sail date so BOOK EARLY!

Passports: Passports are required for this sailing.


